Rebecca Hall Gruyter is the Founder of Your Purpose Driven Practice, a CCC Master Trainer™, Creator of Your Success Formula™, and Owner of a successful private practice. Rebecca is committed to helping you line up your business with you, your core values, and your passions so that you can impact the world in the unique and wonderful way in which you are gifted.

As a speaker and workshop leader, Rebecca is known for her authenticity and her ability to synthesize complex information into an easy to follow plan that everyone will enjoy. She has over 15 years experience as a speaker and has owned her successful private practice for over 5 years working with both businesses and individuals, and over 3 years working in the coaching industry. This work has led her to create a system that has helped her private clients grow their practices in a powerful, fun and effective way. Rebecca wants to help other purpose driven practices achieve the same success.

Rebecca believes we all have been given unique talents, abilities, gifts, and dreams. Her passion is to help you build your practice around “YOU” to have your business support who you are and how you’re gifted to serve. She can frequently be heard saying “It is and should be all about you.” This allows her clients to shine in their gifts and abilities, creating client attraction and impacting the world in a positive way.

“It is and should be all about YOU!”

"She knows how to get you from where you are to where you want to go."

Rebecca Hall Gruyter
Character Code Coach® Master Trainer
Founder of Your Purpose Driven Practice and Creator of Your Success Formula™
Author, Speaker, Workshop Leader
Owner, Private Practice
Rebecca@YourPurposeDrivenPractice.com or (925) 787-1572
www.YourPurposeDrivenPractice.com

“You are the Secret Ingredient!”

“Play to your strengths!”

Popular Courses / Programs

- Bring Your Brilliance to Light!
- Bring on the Rain! Get Ready to Thrive!
- Create Client Attraction (Know Your Codes)
- Fall Into Balance
- Know Your Numbers, Become Unstoppable!
- Plan for Success!
- Unmask Your Potential
- You Are The Secret Ingredient
- Your Success Formula™
- Share Your Brilliance!